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Cambridge YLE: Starters Reading & Writing
This worksheet includes activities to practise for Cambridge Young
Learners English: Reading & Writing.
1 Read. Put a tick (4) or a cross (8) in the box.
4

A

This is a
lizard.
		

E

This is an
old monkey.

8

B

This is a
leopard.

C

This is a
parrot.

D

This is a sad
tortoise.

F

This isn’t a
baby monkey.

G

These are
parrots.

H

These aren’t
leopards.

2 Read. Put a tick (4) or a cross (8) in the box.
A

		 There is a snake.
B 		 There are two birds.
C 		 The frog is in the tree.
D 		 The monkey is next to the frog.
E 		 The monkey is eating breakfast.
F 		 The leopard is waking up.
G 		 The frog is sleeping.
H 		 The lizard is climbing the tree.
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3 Match the questions and the answers.
A

Where do the monkeys live?

1

A rope.

B

When does the leopard wake up?

2

In the jungle.

C

What is the leopard’s favourite breakfast?

3

The leopard.

D

Who falls in the well?

4

The tortoise.

E

What does the leopard climb?

5

Monkeys.

F

Who laughs, ha ha ha?

6

In the morning.

4 Complete the words in the box. Add ‘h’ or ‘g’ or ‘l’.
g
		
_o

_elp

		 _ungry

_appy
_ook

_et’s

_oodbye

_eopard
_ittle

_ot

5 Now put the words into the story.

The leopard is waking up. He wants breakfast. He’s

....................................

“....................................... go”, say the monkeys. The monkeys

..............................

.
.

But the ....................................... monkey wants to ....................................... the leopard.
Baby monkey has
of the well.

.......................................

a rope. The leopard climbs out

The leopard is out of the well and very hungry

.......................................

out little monkey!

The ....................................... is in the well again. The monkey and the tortoise
are happy. “....................................... leopard!”
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6 Look at the table and answer the questions
dogs

cats

snakes

birds

monkeys

frogs

Maria
Peter
Sarah
Jack
Me
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Does Maria like snakes?
Does Peter like monkeys?
Does Sarah like birds?
Does Jack like frogs?
Does Sarah like cats?
Does Peter like frogs?
Do Sarah and Peter like snakes?
Do Peter and Jack like birds?

No, she doesn’t.
...................................
Yes, he does.
...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................
...................................

7 Complete the table in exercise 6 about you. Read about Maria. Then write about you.

Maria:
Maria likes monkeys. She likes dogs and cats.
She likes birds but she doesn’t like snakes. She doesn’t like frogs.
Her favourite animals are cats.
		
		Me:
		
...............................................................................................................................................
		...............................................................................................................................................
		...............................................................................................................................................		
		...............................................................................................................................................
		...............................................................................................................................................
		...............................................................................................................................................
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